
 
 
 
 

TERRALUXE OVENS MODEL: DPO 3.5. 
DP0 3.5 (COMPACT OVEN WITH RADIANT FLAME DISPLAY GAS SYSTEM) 

The TerraLuxe DPO 3.5 oven is manufactured from the high grade castable   
ceramic material enclosed completely in a housing of 1/4" thick mild steel. This 
mild steel outer frame and associated built in lifting hooks make installation easy and 
eliminates potential damage to  the oven. The in s ide dimension of the cooking 
surface is 3 4" X 34". ( 8 ft2.) T his oven is delive red in 2 pieces. With the legs 
�tted, the oven can be positioned, connected to services and its ready to go in just a 
couple hours. The oven is listed with UL and has EPH/NSF4 classi�cation. The gas 
system meets AGA/CSA requirements. The same oven m ay use w ood, coal or gas 
fuel.  Fro m a cooking perspective, the ov en will operate superbly whether �red by 
coal, gas, wood or a combination of the two fuels. 
 
The cooking surface of the  oven uses high quality 3"  thick alumina bricks, 
renowned for their excellent cooking attributes and incredible wear resistance. The 
use of bricks avoids the unsightly cracking associated with one piece �oors . These 
bricks Pl an si t up on a 1" VF i nsulating b oard an d a fu rther 1/ 4" rei nforced st eel 
base. 
The unique design of the ovens gives them the cooking advantages of a fully 
assembled unit whilst having incredible installation �exibility of a modular oven 
that can �t through a standard 32" doorway. The reduced installation costs can be 
signi�cant. The oven body comes with an unmatched, exclusive 4 year guarantee. 
 
The oven body comes with an unmatched, exclusive 4 year guarantee. 
The oven can be installed to within 1" of non-combustible material , check for 
local building and �re codes. The oven exhausts through an "eye brow 
canopy/spigot" above the mouth . The oven must be vented in accordance with 
local and/or national codes. 

      
For more information refer to our web site.                
www.terraluxe.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

APPROXIMATE PIZZA CAPACITY PER HOUR:- @700°F will cook

                                                                                     

UNIQUE FEATURES:-
 
Custom features: Windows, Radiant Flames (thermostatically 
controlled) & spotlights 
Stainless steel plug doors for all oven mouths. 
Any gas type - Specify at order time. 

      OPTIONAL OVEN ACCESSORIES / SERVICES
 

 INSTALLATION 
 GLASS DOOR  
 DIGITAL THERMOMETER 
 INTERNAL SPOT LIGHTS 
 PIZZA T OOLS 
 D OU GH PRESSES 
 COMMISSIONING 
 DESIGN ARTWORK 
 VIEWING  WINDOW 
 G RANITE OR STAINLESS MANTLE 
 MOUTH EXTENSIONS TO FACILITATE EASIER 

F ACADE CONSTRUCTION 

Services Required: 
57,000 BTU. 3/4" GAS  

connection. Nat. & Propane 
versions available. 

Connections to approved �ue/ducting
 

Size 16" 12" 10"     8" 
Pizza Per Hour 50      80    100 200 

p: 800.624.6717
e: info@terraluxe.com


